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have followed the two other wives j of Mr.
de V. The-bes- t attendance has bat recal-
led her to existence, a perfect idiot.; . The
nervous system being entirely destroyed.

This adventure known to all ?aris for
tome (days, is too well proved tpe doubted
We suppress the names, solely otu of regard
to a higbly respected family. j

- Moore's Life of Byron. This long pro:
Tied Work I is printing simultaneously in

this country and England. Four hundred
abeeisof the English Quarto edition have
been received by the Hurper'a of this city,
who are stereotvniny it in a handsome style.

but the unconquerable pro'pensity to talk
He liked the 6rero, and hoped r we should

'-

-have more of it. ,

He expressed his conviction that the mo
ment we indermine the reputation of Con
gress jih , tbeiopinjon of the people, o
destroy the public confidence in its integrity
t jthere will be an end of the Government,
Vhat Vill be the last day of the nation. He
did not believe that there was more honesty
irtyany of the, Executive Departments, than
was to be found in this House ; and conten-
ded against the placing of members under
herconfrdl of the Postmaster General. Hf

expressed a wish that the bill would pass to
day in some shape. " ' i

'
j

MY: SPEIGHT said he batfnot submit-
ted the motion for adjournment with a view
of making, a set ! speech on the subject of
rptrenchmt'ol and. reform; he was fearful
that the. patience of the House was already
exhausted ;he had not originally intended
iri take any part in the discussion, but the
innumerable amendments which had been
made to the bill, had induced him to make

every 20 mile's travel, shall be paid to each
member. '

f

Mr. C. made a few remaiks introductory;
o his motion, in which he said that although

tie had never been placed in so much difii
oilty as to know how to act in reterence to

amendment; but he had now determined
t oj risk- every thing to gain his amendment.
He made reference to the course pursued by i
the gentleman from. Rhode Island, towards
him, which he considered to be unkind and
uncalled for. . He showed the saying which
would be produced by the reduction of tho
allowance according to his- - amendment.
He had the misfortune-i- f misfortune it
was, to be born in the back woods. He did
not regard it as a misfortune : he gloried in
it, because he had there been associated
with those who are attached to plain repub
lican simplicity and economy. He suggest-
ed that members ought to be influenced by
patriotic and not by any : sordid motives.
He computed that for 12 dollars a week, a
member might live respectably in Vyaihlng-to- n.

This would leave a residuum of 30
dollars. He did not know how much gen.
tleraen would require for contingencies.
Some required more than others. Hethought fot necessary contingencies 10 dol-
lars sufficient. He had struggled hardthrough life j and if he could save enough
to pay 10 able bodied-me- to work on his-ar- m

during his absence, he thought he had
made an excellent eschange for himself. Ifthe per diem were reduced, we should have
the Hall filled with men of the highest ta-len- ta,

and virtue.
He did not feel inclined to consume the

trraf of the House : for he had observe

an air of fascination over the stories ami
tales of Asiatic or ! African origin. "The
dangers which both encouutercaravan of
the "East" and the caravan of the "West"

are equally alarming and equally numer-
ous. .Men of high, cliivalric, and somewhat
romantic notions are required for. both. !

By the late caravan $2Q0,K?0 in specie
were brought Jo Fayettej; Missouri, besides
a considerable quantity of Jhher valuable
merchandise. Specie ' an article of some
importance in the western states, the paper,
currency in that quartet of the Union not
being in the best condition. - Opening an
avenue to Mexico by which specie can be
procured in exchange for American produc
tiotis, is, therefore, an object of much and
Just importance; i f(The route which this singular inland
trade takes, is beyond tha usual boundaries
or the- - country. The: caravans generally
srike away to the south west, neaV the
heads of the Arkansas and Red rivers, not
far from the foot of the Rocky Mountains.
The caravan referred to travel led about 1000
miles through the Indian country before it
reached the Mesican boundary. Within
the limits of our sister republic it has about
the same distance to traverse; and th
same dangers, to encounter. VVe stated
some days since that United States troops
appointed to protect this trade are constant
ly watched, and on two occasions attacked
by tiie Indians, who are bold and lawless

little acquainted, with the power of the
whit men and entirely incredulous of
he population and extent either of Mexico

fr of the United States. An escort had been
granted to the caravan by the Meiican
authorities, which continued witb it until
relieved by. Major Riley's command
; This inland trade to Mexico, promises to

be valuable td the western states. It ought
to be encouraged and protected by every
proper measure within lliej competency of
the government, and it is:on this princrplf
that the secretary at War ha? recommended
mounting a few companies of United State
troops, which will give' to these inland
traders all that protection which is necessa
jy and useful. It may become, in time
a subject of negotiation between Mexico
and ; the United States. At present, the
principal aid to be afforded by our govern
meut, consists in a right disposition of the
United States troops stationed in those
regions; and if the Secretary Y suggestion
:s adopted, it will prevent the Indians and
others, from plundering the caravans ant
destroying those Inien who engage in the
enterprise. iV. Fi Courier.

The Ottoman Empire. The past ten
years have deprived the Turkish Empire
of no inconsiderable portion of its Euro
pean possessions, besides exposing1 its
wr-aKne-ss and liumbllna js pride.-- --Greece
is forever lost to the Sultan including the
Horea, the Uyclades4 the IMegropont, arid
n extensive tract to the North of the Morea

- tne whole comprising about 18,500
square miles and, 1,000,000 inhabitants.
In the next place he has lost the Principal'!
ties of Moldavia and Walachia, comprising
at least 40,000 square miles, and another
million of inhabitants. Then there is the
Province of Servia, (adjoining Walachia
on the West) six districts of wlich are
already separated from the Empfn, and
the"remainder is placed in a preparatory
condition to share the same fate. Between
this Province and Greece, there is only the
Province of Albania. The territ0ry?actu-sli- y

lost to the Sultan, comprises at least
one third ' a his former dominions in Europe
duo , about a quarter of the whole popuU- -
i?nn. s Besides this is a cession of territorv
'n the Eastern coast of t ie Black Sea,
'mprisi'ig the towns of Anapa, Poti, and
khaTz:kh, which, tfiough not considerable

n ttemseives, are important. on account of
ti.ec geographical position. The for ti ess

of Anapa mounts 80 brass cannons.
' It to all this be added the embarrassments

tv which the government is subjected in
consequence of the late war such as a
ue-iv- y debt, a relinquishment of commercial
prerogatives, and the immunities of Rus1
sian residents, which .constitute a son of
imperium in imprio-W- e shall have a just
iua of the rapid decline of the Ottoman
bmpire. Jour, of Com.

, Stone cutting by Machinery. -- bUr Milne
architect, in this city, has been recently
making trials or a carious maphine contrived
by him for hewing stones by the power of a
steam engine, and, from the specimens we
have' seen with eveiy prospect of success,
(t consists vf a great number of chtssels or
cutters arranged iu a spiral form round the
citcumference of a large and very strong
cast iron cylinder, or drum. This being
whirled with great rapidity by the engine,
and the cutters along with it, the stone i j ai
the same time brought into contact with
these, and drawn with a slow motion under
them. By this means the cutters, urged by
the irresistible power of the engine, which
is ne of six or seven horses, literally shave
a thin and regular slice off the stone every
time it indrawn under the cylinder The
process is simple, ingenious, and beautiful,
and evidently only requires in the ma-chi- nei

a due adaption of the dimensions
and strength' of the different parts, and a
just proportion between the motions of the
cutters and the stone, to effect its purpose
with perfect success. Hitherto Mr. (Vlilne
has only tried it ou some cf the softer free
stones in this neighborhood, and it is realty
astonishing, . considering that iris , but the
first attempt, with what regularity and
smoothness the surface of Jhe stone is
moulded, so that one; considerably larger
shn the lintel of ai ddor;may,jht lew min-
utes, be reduced from a shapeless mass into
iiermost regular cube or oblong. -

( HOUSE OF REfRESENT ATI VES. j

a. Monday Dec 28,1829. ': ;

Mr. BUCHANAN, from the Committee
on the Judiciary, reported a bill establishing
Circuit CuurtSj and abrtdging'the jurisdic-lio- n

of the District Courts in the. Districts
of Indiana, Illinois, j Missouri Mississippi,
the Eastern District' of Louisiana, and the
Southern District of Alabama ;which was
twice read and committed.

On motion of Mr. SPEIGHT, it was i

Resolugd, That the Committee on Mili

tary Affairs be instructed to enquire into
'he expediency of uoiog the waters. t)
Neuse River, with those of Beaufort harbor,
in the vicinity of .Fort Macon, in the Stare
of North Carolina, by a canal for military
purposes. ' j ,

Mr. HEMPHILL moved thi foitowing
resolution ; which' was read and laid on the
table, viz : . .

" '
,

Uesolced, That theSecretary of War te
directedl to communicate n this Huse, an
estimate; of the coist of completing the sur
yry and estimate o" a canal to connect th
waters of the Atlantic and the Gulph uf
iVIexico. I

Mr.l IRWIN, Pennsylvania., moved the
mowing resolution ; wntcn was read and

laid ort the tabfel viz
Resolved That the Secretary f War bf

requested; to communicate to this House
the repbrt.of the Engineer employed ti
nuke a reco'nnotfsance of a mail and miii-t't- y

road from iniontowu, Pennsylvania,
by way of Pittsburg to Lake Erie.

On n otion of Mr. N EVVTON, it was
Resoi'ved, Thit the Committee of Com

merce l e instructed to enquire into the ex
eaiency ot aunorizmg the surveyors of

ports of delivery, to issue licenses and en- -

roll ments to vessels employed in the coast
ing trade. " '

Wednesday, December 30.
MILEAGE OF MEMBERS.

The House resumed: the considera- -
tion of the unG.iished business,' being the
Bill to establish a rule for the coniDensation...a

of the mileage of members.
.R m lm m - m.

ntr. iAUSUrN moved to strike out the
second section of the bill. Me had sait!
yesterday he 'iculd vote for the bill because
it .relieved members from responsibility.
The section provides that every member
snail append to his account a certificate ys
to the number of days he has been absent
This is throwing responsibility on members.
tie regretted that the bill was brought be"
iore the House.' He was, not disposed'to:
comptmnt the mover of the bill, for he
should then be falling into the error of the
lady, who remarked that the child of her"
neighbor lady was very like the papa, and
took it uo and kissed it when it turnon
out to be the torn cat. He regretted thai(I were

a
wounded as

they had been, by a bill which did more
han cqst implication upon members He

said that the reform of members of this
House jwas not among the duties imposed
upon the Committee on Retrenchment. He

xtrnrnJely regretted that the character of
members, who are celebrated for their vir
tue and purity, and, so forth, and so forth,

should ibe thus held up to the nation, and
o foreign nations. He felt mortified at

making this statement, especially as the
measure emanated from friends with whom
he was; proud to actV so long as he could be
of the' 'same opinion. He would vot-again- st

the bill, if any responsibility should
pe tnrown upon members.

,Mr. SPEIGHT moved that the House do
now a IjouniL He wished to make some
observ tionsjas to the course be would pur
sue.

Th motion was negatived Ayes 82,
Noes 84

Tb ayes and noes on the motion to
trike out, were ordered on the call of Mr.

WICKLIEFE.
Mri LETCHER explained, that ne had

voted pgarnst the request of the gentleman
ti ota iVorth Carolina, not because he was
indisposed to grant the courtesy, but be-
cause this bill has already occupied four
days in the discussion, although it involved
a very simple rmociple. ; He reminded the
mover of the bill, who was so great a friend
.of ret enchment, that time is money, and
thai-li- e had occupied an undue portion of
the time of the House in his argument on
this bill. He wished that his colleague
would, devise the ways and means to get
ilongwith the public business, by providing
that no member should speak more than an
hour jon any subject, nor be allowed, to re-- ,
peat his speech more than three times du- -

ing bat hour, nor tell all he knows, thinks,
has heard, and anticipates. He referred to
ihe condition of this bantling, this darling
of the gentleman. It 4iad been long coming
into the world ; and.it had been feared, by
political physicians that the Cssarean ope-
ration would have to be performed. But it
nad come, and be was glad to see ir. He
kclared tbatlit was very like its father he
meant its reaiVfather, not the gentleman
jorn Kentuckyi who had yesterday laid

claimjto it. H had Jeen fearful, in the
'riiggle between the two gentlemen for the

parental character, that the House would be
ompeiled tQ resort to Solomon's mode ol

Jeciiion. by dividing .the child. He was
ure, nowever, mat tne gentleman at the
read of the .Committee ofr Retrenchment
vas; the real father. It J Was small an-- i

comely, and khoulrj be nursed and cherish- -
;d; and he hoped it would inherit all hi

bis Qsefulneis cvry thing f
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Arrangements have been made With the
author to send the' remaining sheets as fast
as they are j printed jin England, land the
last part in Manuscript, which will enable
the publishers here to issue the work about
the same time that it appears them It will
be published in two j octavo' volumes, fin
paper, and is to contain a beautiful portrait
of Lord Byron, engraved expressly for the;
Work. ri.rY.fost.

A snag destroying Steam Boat. Turn- -
ing over the documents accompanying the
President's message, we were struck i
report of the Chief of the Engineer Corps,'
svith the .following information new to us,

s prooaoiyi wit oe to our reacers con-
cerning the manner of removing snags from
the bed of the Mississippi : iV Fl Amer.
), Mississippi River. To conduct the ope
rations tor removing the obstructions in the
navigation of this river witb more effect, tht?
Superintendent, Captain Henry Shreve,wa$
autitonzed j to construct a steam boat of
sucli strength, and furnished with such ap:
paVaius, as can be applied to the remoya

-- of snags. This boat having been comple- -
ft - ' km--

lea nna put in operation, has according t
the Superintendent's report fully answered
tiie purpose. By means of its machinery,
8 snag or sawyer of the larger dimensions
is removed in a few minutes; s

pected that the continuance of the opera-
tions will go very far to effect the impor-
tant and highly desirable object of freeing
the navigation of the Mississippi from those
qangerous impediments.

From the Sprinsjield (Mass ) Republican:
A loud call to Shoemakers. B.

Tin5 ker and Ansel Elv. of Chester, crimnt.
CUt. and made thirty pairs of first rate cow- -

ooois in one ivccn. trie urK was
performed without the assistance of ardent
apirits.

From, the Geneva, (Nr Yr) Gazette.
A louder caW. -- Tli- above paragraph

Was copied into the Gazette a few weeks
ago and induced two mechanics of this
Till4gef Messrs. Ames & Pennock, to try
their skill and speed with the Massachusetts
gt-ntry-

. It deseives notice, that, in six
days, they crimpt and made forty five pairs
of stoga boots, in a workmanlike; manner.
and. without the hindrance of ardent spirits.
Ten pairslwere made the first day, and se-i- ?n

each if the five succeeding days.- - Beat
this, and they will try again - . j

The eolbarrassmei7ts and losses of the
!n?nufactu1rtng companies in New (England,
ftav occasioned much remark in;:h Lon-
don papers. They are emohaticijly repre-
sented asjf proof of impolicy and impracti
cabVness of our ' American System1." The
London Courier savs i. -

M It will be in vain for the advocates of
prohibttons vand hih duties to argue that
one . r twoi years do not afford a fair trial tt.
the Tariff; if we give them a trial ten times
6s long, the result would be equ illy u fa-

vourable, because the obstacles are, inherent
in the present relative state of Europe ami
America; iTo jescludef English mn?ifar-t(ie- s

froni tfie hiarke't of the United "StBs!
hns a tendency to Jo weir prices in this c. un
tryi and Consequently to render our pxikh
er mor formidable competitors to rfin

Americans. Ani where are they to fia t

either such machinery as weha ve or fuH
to work it, or roads to convey either fb
various requisites of manufacture to the spot
where they are wanted, or the'finished ar
tides to a market? . It is now about seventv
years since,: in this' country, the public at-

tention was seriously turned to the improve
merit of our communications; to forming
roads and excavating canals. These un-
dertakings were carried on with the advan
tages of a population much morercmnpttei
than in any part of the United States; with
inore aid from science and mechanical skill,
and a more liberal support of capital than
a recently? settled country can afford: If so
long.'a period is required to bring our means
of transport to their present state, how
premature is it in the' American government
to expect what has been among as the work
of j ages, ishali be accomplished in their
country in a few years; and to pass an act
of which the tendency is to give an artificia
impulse to capital,preventing it from follof,
ing its natural bent towards agricuffurlf,
and directing it to employments which afc
auuauic oiy w populous ana long settled
country f '

j '

nland trade between Mexico land the
V:U fjnited States.

The inland trade between Mexico Wri
the U. States ia increasing rapidly. --Thrs
is, perhaps, one of the nQst curious species
of foreign iotercoorsebicb thejingenujty

;uijjiic wi nwcncaq irauers ever
onginated. the extent of country wbich ttre

, care van traverse the long journies they
uawe iu iuaH,e me rivers ana morasses
to cross tbe prairies, forest, and all but
African desert! to penetrate, require the
taost steeWormed constitutions and ibe'
most energetic minds; 'The accounts oi
tbese j inland expeditions remind onej o
tbe caravans in the Eastthose famous
pieces of narratirc and fiction wbtcb throws

a brief statemeut, explanatory of the vote
he should give. He could scarcely expect
that the House would attend -- to him with
i4ie samt good humor with which they had
listened to the gentleman from Kentucky,
jMr. Letcher. That gentleman had
been pleased to call this bill a cliild, which
needed nursing and attention to rear to
maturity, and professed -- himself willing to
Aid; in rearing and educating it to useful
purposes. Mr. Speight thought that the
Chairman of that Committee might say, in
reference to the friendship manifested by
his colleague, in the words of ;he Spanish
proverb, '4 Save me from my friends, from
my enemies I can protect- - myself,i,,fj When
the bill was first introduced into the House
he; was opposed to it, and bad so stated un-

reservedly, mainly on account of that clause
in the first section, about which so muc
debate had be n had, directing a reference
to the Postmaster General. When this
part was stricken out by an amendment, he
was disposed to vote for the bill. His ob
jections to that clause were the very ineor
rect estimate which the, Post Office books

9

L'ive of the distances on some of the Post
routes. - Their distances were generally
obtained from Deputy Post Masters and

Ifiil Carriers, who evidently knew very
little of the matter. In his district, he had
heard no complaints about the per diem
allowance on the mileage of members. The
Committee had, however, reported ,an a
buse or an error, and had demonstrated
how it had originated, and had proposed a
remedy. The fact that this matter thu
disclosed, had not been spoken of at such a
distance, shows .that this error has been
gradual in its growth, and 'that the people
have never been fully, apprised of its ex '

tent.. It ought, therefore, to be corrected,
and the amended bill affwded a proper re-
medy. Mr. Speight could not lagree in
opinion with his friend and colleague Mr.
Carson, his bosom friend, he might say :
that in tins matter corruption or dishonora
ble motives were to be imputed to members,
and that they should resent such attemots.
He saw nothing in the bill to awaken such
fnelings. It was based upon the admitted
fact, that somethinghad been done which
ought not to have been done; and that the
present law was so defective, that such er-
rors might occur even with good intentions.
The enactment of this law would, prevent a
recurrence of these things by establishing an
uniform rule. He saw in this nothing to im-
peach the character or ruffle the complacen-
cy! of members. He reprobated be doc-
trine, that members of Congress were too
honorable to need accountability, and that
they should be exempted from responsibili-
ty. Members of Congress were, he doubt-
ed not, equally fallible with other men, and
in this manner, the Question is about that in
which men are most fallible, their self in-

terest. He' was for discarding such pre
tensions, and for putting a stop decisively
to; these malpractices. Mr. Speight said,
that two years ago, when thes matters'
were first broached, thjsHalli and every
Hall in the country rung ith the! accounts
of the waste of public tnoiiey, constructive
journeys, double outfits, &c. He wasihen
as now of opinion that the question of re-

trenchment should be fully met, and a tho-

rough investigation ordered into all the De-
partments ol the Government. 4 But his
opinion was, unequivocally, tiiat this reform
and investigation should commence like
charity at home, and here in this Halli This
bill in part met his view, and hen - this
sbould be settled, he hoped the committee
would prosecute the inquiry into certain
other matters about the House, the use of
stationery, &c. And when, the affairs of
that House were retrenched and reformed,
he hoped they would proceed through all
the Departments, from the Executive down
through every office and examine and re-
form ail the abuses wbich may exist. He
had heard, during the last nine; months, a
great deal of the removal, of fat hful public
officers, men who, for many years, hao
served the public well, and the appointment
of others. If these things have been done
without cause, it; is proper that such an
abuse of power should be detected, and its
authors punished by public opinion. In
these remarks be had no intention of allu-
ding to individuals-th- e question simply
was, the abuse being admitted, should no
tlje remedy be applied ?. - He thought it
should, and therefore supported the bill a
amended. r ,

I Mr. CARSON and Mr. SPEIGHT m.
plained, j . t

The question waj then put, and carrier
in the negative.. I

I Mr. CHILTON moved to amend tfu
on 1 oy aaoing a third section: providing
that six dollars pr diem, sjid six dollars foi

that when this subject was up, the speaking
fever infected gentlemen It was battered
to death some years ago, and was nownearly talked to death. He rhouaht h
Western-gentlem- an

would think six dollars
for every 20 miles h travelled, at his ease,ijta steam boat, too Iowa rate of compen-
sation. If he failed how to correct the evil,
the People, hereafter, will correct it. His
constituents were dissatisfied with the allow,
ance for lime and mileage, and wiih the
extravagant use of stationery, and with the'
supperfluous printing. All these subjects
he would bring before the Houe ; and, ifue; perished, he should fall with conscious
pleasure, in the conviction that other times
vould'do justice to his motives. V'He demanded the Aves and Noes on his

rmwion. when there rose Ayes 19. IVoes
102.i - ;.; -

i

So the call for the Ayes and Noes was
not sustained. j K

Mr BATES said that the remarks of the
ntfeman fron Kentucky were worthy of

rave consideration and he wished the
House to sleep upon them. He moved
ihat the House iow adjourn.

The motion to amend was then negatived
iod the bill was ordered to be engrossed,

,
villi the various amendments. ' and reA
third linie to-morr- ow.

the Housh ihen adjourned.

NEjVBEM PRICES CURRENT.
ARTICLES. I D. C. D.C

BEESWAX, lb. 18 20
BUTTER, do. iO 25
CANDLES, do. 12 14
COPFEE.. do. 12 - 14 '
COHDAGE, cwt. 15 00 18 0t)
COTTON. . 7 SO -- 8(0
COTTON BAGGING Hemp peryd SiO 25 r

18 iOFLAX, per lb. 12 12 15
FLOUR, bbl --

Corn
S 00 6 60'Meal, bushel, 40 50

GRAIN Wheat, buihel, 37 1- -2 1 00 fCorn, bbl. 1 50 1 75
IRON Br, American, lb, 5 8

Russia ancTS weedes, do. 6 61.LARD, do. 6 8
LEATHER. Sole. do. 22 25

Dressed hvd'ei. ' do.
LUMBER, Flooring, ! t-- 4 iaob.M. 7,00 12 oo

Inch boards, do. 6 00 8 00
ocantiin?. . Co. 8 00 001-- 2

Square Timber, do 16 00 20 0
Shingles, Cypress, do. 1 2V 1 50 '

Staves, W. O. hbd. do. 16 00 . 18 00
Do. R. O. . do. 7 00 ' 8 00
Do. arVO. barral, do 8 00
Heading, bhd. do 18 00 20 00
Bo. barreL do. 8 00 10 00

MOLASSES, eallon. 27 30
NAILS Cut, all sites above 4d. lb. 7

4d. k 3d. lb 8

Wrought,, 15 20
NAVAL STORES Tar, bbl. 85 90

Turpentine, 4o. 1 35 4 40
Pitch, .do-Rosi- I

' " do. 1 00
Spirits Turpentine, gallon, 35
Varnish, do. -

OILS Sperm. do. t 90 1 00
Wbale tf Porpoise, do. , 35 49

. ...
; Linseed, . do. 75

PAINTS Red Lead, lb. 15 18
White Lead, ground in cil, cwt! 15 00 16 00

PROVISIONS Bacon, lb. 5 1

Beef, do, 4
Poik, mess, bbl. f 12 00 13 00
Do. prime,' do. - 10 00 11 09

.,AVo- - rgo do. 9 00 10 OO

SAXfr Turks Island, bushel, t so
f Beaufort, do. I 40

Liverpool, fine, do. 75 I u0
SltOT--cw- t. 7 00 8 00
bvPXRlT3-Bran- d7; rrencn, nil 1 0 1 75

v Apple, do. : do. . 40 45
! Peach, do. do. 50 60

Rom, Jamaica,"- - do, 1 SO) 1 25j:
Uo. Windard,Islaud, do. . 80 96!'
Do. Newbern-- , j do , 40 45' Do. New England J 1 do. 35 40

GIN, Holland, L do. I 25 1 0 I 'ft
do. Country," - do. ' 45

Whisker, ' do. SO 35
STEEL German, lb. J 16 it

do. Euglish blistered, do. 10 12
SUGARS Loaf, lb. 22 2$

Lumpk y do. IS 20
.' Brown, '

f do. 7 10
TEAS Imperial, . !. do. 1 CO 1 80

Gunpowder " do. 1 60 1 80
Hyson, r do. r

1 50
BUck, do, 80 1-- 21 1 01)

TALLOW, do. . 9
WJ4t3-Made- lra, i gallon S 00

Teneriffe, do. 1 60
i Malaga, do 80

Lisbon do. 2 60

State ot INorth C arolina,
CRAVEN COUNTY, - If

N November Term, A D. 1829.
CoDilantine V. Swau ) . '

- - vs f SOrifinol Attachmeot, tci
George Wbitelock.

appearing to the Court, ! that the DefendantIT not an inhabitant of tliii County, is nre
ordered, that publication-b- e made w tne

North' Carolina Sentinel, for six weeks, tbat su
'efendant v appear at the Court of Fas af.

Quarter Sessions, to be held for Craren Couaiy
i i he Caurt House in Newbern, on the ep
4nday of February, 183a, and repiey or j lean
o issae or judgment will he rendered agn.

Mm; : U f- I -
Atteit, aAMEsa.aTAriLx,vief.

f

4
i
i

Igmiiwurg paper.


